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Introduction of limonene essence which extracted from chrysanthemum 
maximum Ramond ornamental flower as a hapten in intensification of contact 
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Background: Hap tens with carrier molecule which are in Protein type can be as a strong 
immunogenic factor of allergies. Limonene essence is from monoterpenoide group that extracted from 
plant's parts and organelle applied in pharmaceutical and produces. 
 Aim of study: we considered limonene which extracted and Selection of Ch.maximum was because 
of its diversity seasons, ornamental flower and its plant in green area. 
Methods: Ch.maximum flowers collection and considered morphology by light and electronic 
microscopy. Essence from flower's analyzed by GC & GC/MS methods. Amount limonene of flowers 
was %16.5 that considered by Chromatography Column and TLC in order to assurance from its purity, 
and extracted limonene combine with buffer glycerol for injection to peritoneal in male guinea pig 
each 10 days, with extracts 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% . Bleeding performed latest injection, amount of 
eosinoiphils, lymphocytes, total IgE, NPT testes with amount of nose mucus eosinophils , OPT and 
dermal testing in ID and Patch test method. Two of the guinea pigs are involved in anaphylaxis shock 
that pathology consideration from lung. 
Results: Animals with 0.5%, 1% and 1.5% extract indicated significant results for 1%and 1.5%. Also 
amount of total IgE with 1.5% was P<0.05. In consideration of which involved in anaphylaxis, has 
observed demolition of lymphocytes, violent edema and lung inflammation.  Amount of nose mucus 
eosinoiphils was P < 0.05significant. 
Conclusion: We can say that limonene essence molecule and in reaction with proteins of pollen grains 
from Ch.maximum can increase the percent and has an important role in intensification of contact 
allergic .We suggested being careful in using ornamental flowers in indoor place such as hospitals 
andpublicplaces.  
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